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Faculty consensus reached
by creation of committee
BY DANIELLE L. KIRACOFE
NEWS EDCTOR

Over 200 faculty members
came to Johnson Hall Friday
to reach a consensus on feelings
created by the recent fliers
distributed to them.
These feelings led to the
unanimous acceptance of a
motion proposed by Professor
Glen Broach, a professor in the
political science department.
The motion proposed that an
ad-hoc committee on budget
priorities and the academic
program be established to
research claims.
Broach said, T h e faculty
must look at the resources and
the division ofthese resources."
The faculty were not alone

at the emergency meeting.
About 75 students stood outside
of J ohnson to show support for
the faculty. Some carried
posters. Among the messages
were "Education is not for sale."
Other students lined the walls
of the theater or sat with the
faculty.
Also in attendance were
The Herald, The Charlotte
Observer, WRHI-FM, Cable
News 2 and WCNC-9,
Charlotte's NBC affiliate.
"I'm pleased to see such a
large turn-out to this important
session," said Barbara Price,
thefaculty liaison to the Board
of Trustees, at the start of the
meeting.
During his presentation,
Broach sent a message of

gratitude to the students who
took the time to come because
it showed their commitment to
the institution and to the
faculty.
Another message went to
the anonymous Winthrop
Committee of Correspondence,
to whom the faculty "owes a
tremendous debt" He said the
fact that the group was
anonymous showed the climate
of the university. The study
showed the "determination of
the faculty position and had
very clean data. It was a very
careful study."
Broach said the study
shows a deterioration of the
faculty morale and shows a
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Faculty comments show concern for job, students
During the meeting, Dr.
Glen Broach of the political
science department commented on the climate which
About 200 faculty filled provoked the Winthrop ComJohnson Theater on Friday, mittee ofCorrespondence to act
each with their own thoughts annonymously.
on the emergency meeting they
"I think (the faculty meetwere attending.
ing) will help generate an open
Many seemed reluctant to atmosphere of discussion," he
speak both before and after the said. "I think the concern of all
meeting.
faculty is if they speak out in
BY CORRtE FREI AND DANIELLE L.
KIRACOFE
NEWS WRITERS

criticism ofthe administration,
there will be reprisals. I think
people are more concerned
about reprisals against their
academic units rather than
themselves. That perception
is here. People are reluctant to
speak out"
He also said students
should not be concerned about

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
Joel Colquitt, Terry Colquitt and Katie Phillips hold signs
outside of Johnson Hall before the faculty meeting Friday.

Student reaction
ranges from anger
Model League of Arab States to support of faculty
prepares for trip to D.C.
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER
AND
JANET A. BRINDLE
EDITOR

BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

The Model League of Arab
States is gearing up for their
trip to Washington, D. C., on
March 8-11 to participate in
the National Model League.
Hie Model League of Arab
States is a class which prepares the students to attend
the model and represent a
certain country. The Winthrop delegation represents
the State of Qatar.
The League has existed
since 1945, and according to
the charter "has served as a
vehicle for Arab countries in
the Middle East and North
Africa to work out their differences, peacefully settle
their disputes, and vigorously
work toward answers to the
problems that vex the region
and the world."
Right now, the class has
six weeks left to prepare for
the nationals.
"We're getting into the final rush now," said Edward
Haynes, associate professor
of history. "It's really scary."
One problem the students

PLEASE SEE FACULTY, PACE 5

After the faculty meeting
and silent protest on Friday,
Jan. 27, students voiced their
opinions and looked for answers to their questions.
Political science major
Cynthia Bentley, who, began
the student rally movement by
posting fliers and talking about
it, said, "A little honesty would
be nice—we would like to see
where all the money is going,
just like the faculty would."
T m not trying to point the
blame anywhere," she said." I
just think we deserve to know
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES the problems."
Senior political science
mqjor Madeline Dukes, who
Grayson Yeargin, John Rickentoacker and Jonathan
organised
the rally, was anWarntck prepare and examine reaotatlons.
other student voicing unhapare facing is dealing with the tion and students at the na- piness with Winthrop.
agendaforthe nationals, which tionals."
"I think the education of
is much looser then the agenda
The students are not only Winthrop and the reputation
for Model United Nations.
facing a problem of getting of Winthrop as an educational
"With Model U.N., the reso- ready intellectually, butfinan facility is being jeopardised by
lutions are written for you," cially as well.
salaries," Dukes said. "We're
Haynes said. "All we have now
The League has received afraid of losing our faculty.
are suggested topics that may $1,300fromSGA funds, which Some of these teachers are
or may not be discussed. The leaves a deficit of $2,000.
pretty prominent in theirfields.
actual resolutions to be voted
PLEASE SEE LEAGUE, PACE 5 The administration should not
on are written by the delegahave voted for the salaries they
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received. It's just not fair.
"The budget should be
open," she said. "We need to
see where our money is going."
This was the reason why
Dukes and other students
raised their voices outside and
their posters inside Johnson
Hall in protest to the raises
given to certain administrators.
"All of these things going
on come down and hurt the
morale of the professors and
also hurt the students," Dukes
said. "For all the money we
pay we should get our money's
worth."
She said students should
get their money's worth. Students also support the faculty
in the hard task of challenging
your boss.
This may not do anything,
but the administration is definitely going to stand up and
take a look," Dukes said. "How
stupid do they think we are?
How could they just pass all
this over thefacultylike that?"
Sophomore Frank Roberts
said he wanted to get more
information before he made any
judgements.
"Yelling, screaming and
shouting won't help matters,"
he said.
PLEASE SEE STUDENTS, PACE 5
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Student Government
makes new plans
for Spring semester

Playing dead

school will be a new SGA,"
Karen said.
One of the projects SGA is
The Student Government working on is the new proAssociation has a full agenda posed governance structure for
Winthrop University.
for the spring semester.
The project has been going
The main event for the
spring will take place on Thurs- on for 18 months, and the comday, Feb. 16 as elections for mittee, which is proposing the
SGA officers, Dinkins Student project, is comprised of deans,
Union officers, senate positions vice-presidents, faculty, graduand homecoming king and ate students and Karen.
"What we've been doing is
queen will occur in the Dinkins
reviewing Winthrop policy,
Student Center.
Students will vote for SGA such as where the concerns are
president and vice-president, heard and how policies are
olT-campus and on-campus made," Karen said. "So what
senators, DSU president and we've basically done is come up
vice-president, public prosecu- with a new structure."
The new structure calls for
tor, public defender and homecoming king and queen.
the set-up of new committees
and
councils, which may result
On the ballot is a referendum which will redistrict the in the dissolving of ones which
senators but leave the same are working at present.
The project also calk for
" amount. Six senators will be
taken away from the usual student involvement, by havnumber of 14 off-campus sena- ing students on committees and
tors, leaving eight off-campus councils and allowing them to
and 15 on-campus senators. vote and make decisions.
"We're trying to sell it to
The other six will be one senator from each of the academic the faculty right now, because
they are the ones who have to
schools.
To run for any of the SGA accept it," Karen said. "This is
positions, applications can be a definite positive thingfor stupicked up at either the Student dents. Right now, the only real
Activities or SGA office begin- policy-making and voting
power they have is me on acaning on Feb. 1.
Applications are due no demic council."
So far, President Anthony
later than Feb. 8, and campaigning begins at 5 p.m. DiGiorgio and the Winthrop
administration have given posithat day.
If there are enough candi- tive feedback on the project.
dates for the SGA office posi- There have been mixed feeltions, a debate will be held on ings from the faculty beeither the Tuesday or Wednes- cause of the changes which
would be made due to the new
day before the elections.
"We are anticipating a structure.
"Everyone should be on the
much larger turnout for both
candidates and elections," said same plane," Karen said. "This
Jay Karen, SGA president. makes a step towards it. Right
"Last year only 12 percent of now everyone is in their own
the student body voted. We're little world, and we veiy rarely
anticipating more voters be- come together."
SGA also plans some other
cause of the issue of having
both a homecoming king and events for the spring.
They will farther market
queen. Also, SGA has been
brought into more of a spot- the "Dedication for Excellence"
light this year, and students by making it part ofthe system
have become more involved." "through osmosis."
Also, SGA will hold a "kickAfter elections, there will
be a four week transition pe- off" celebration for homecomriod, and the new officers will ing on Feb. 13, which will feabe inaugurated in March. The ture a carnival in the cafeteria.
SGA holds weekly meetcurrent senate will still conings every Monday night at 8
duct business until then.
"The last month of p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium.
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

One of Winthrop's cheerleaders tries to resuscitate Big Stuff
at a basketball game. Big Stuff is now carrying a water gun.

Career Services

-

Jot Find

Here's a sample of the variety of
jobs listed on the Job Find Board at
Career Services:
Dietary Aid (0196)
Full and Part-time hours available.
$4.45/hour
Door-to-Door Sales Representative
Flexible hours. Rock Hill
Floral Production Workers (0193)
$6.75/hour. Charlotte, NC
Gymnasium Supervisor (0187)
6-9pm, M-F & some Sat.
Lab Techs (0192)
$4.87-$5.32/hour. Charlotte, NC
Lifeguard
Flexible hours. Fort Mill

Mia's H a i r C o u t u r e
332 & Cherry R o a d
R o c k Hill, 8.C. 2*730
(003)324-4800

Receptionist (0167)
$7.00/hour
Sales/Computer Operator (0190)
$6.00/hour. Flexible hours
More information on these jobs, as well
as a variety of other jobs, is available in
Career Services. The number in parenthesis
represents the code for each job.
Be sure to include this number
when inquiring about specific jobs.
Career Services
Division of Student Life
Winthrop University

*Hair Specials*
Shampoo St Style
Retouch Relaxcr
Virgin Relaxer
Curl
»lor

$15
$30
$40
$40

(Reg. $25)
(Reg. $40)
(Reg. $66)
(Reg. $50)

$26 (Reg. $38)
Jbl&orDe66U I

*Nail Specials*
Full Set
(any length)
Fill I n .
Nail Repair
Deeigna
Poliah Change
Manicure
Pedicure
Asltfor Janet I

$25
$18
$3
$ 2 (each)
$8
$10
$20

Only vai'd with coupon car Winthrop LP.

NEWS IN A MINUTE

Foreigners buy
tiny part of U.S.
For $29.95, everyone
can purchase a piece of
America - a very tiny piece
of America. One square inch,
exactly.
One hundred thousand
Chinese have purchased a
piece of
l a n d ,
along with
150,000
m o r e
people in
the United
States and
abroad.
One square
Some inch
people
have paid
up to $200 for a square inch
of land located in all of the
50 states.
Scott
Moger,
of
NewYork City, is the promoter of the idea.
"It's pitched as the
unique gift for the person
who has everything," he said
in Tuesday edition of the
Charlotte Observer.
Moger purchased the
pieces oflandfor small prices
and then divided them into
the tiny pieces.
The piece ofland for sale
in North Carolina is in
Haywood County, approximately 140 miles west of
Charlotte, N.C.
The piece for sale in
South Carolina is in Aiken
County.
Moger bought both of
these pieces without seeing
them.
Pieces in the other 48
states are varied. They are
places like the Nevada
desert, the Wyoming mountain and a Connecticut suburb.
Owners do not get a deed
for the property they own.
Instead, they are instead
issued a non-recordable deed
certificate.
The buyers are owners
of land which they cannot
build on and cannot sell. The
plots are also very difficult
to find.
The Johnsonian Is published weekly
during the school year by Wlnthrop
UnivsrsitysudentsforWinthrop University
students, faculty, staff wtd alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions of the editorial staff. The opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration, faculty, Starr or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect

The university logo appearing on
page one It the property of Winthrop
University end its use i* not intended to
Identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
the editor concerning any topic. Win frropreia.ed or not Letters must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to etft letters.
Letters longer than 250word may not be
printed. Al letters must be typed and
must include tie author's name, signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
the right to withhold names if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request. Our office is

Rock Hm,S.C. 29733
(003)323-3419
Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698

The Johnsonian
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Pre-Major advising center
gives students direction
for their future career

Association of Ebonites
active at Winthrop
with choir, children
Tree, and the Mr. Ebonite
pageant
Forums are also held on
It is hard to be on cam- a monthly basis or as bepus for long without having
"These are designed to
heard of the Association of
create an environment conEbonites.
ducive to
This orthe discusganization
sion of senhasbeen acsitive istive in camsues," said
pus affairs
Calhoun.
for several
He
years.
added a
Accordvariety of
ing to its
ethnicities
president,
are encourKevin
aged to atCalhoun,
tend the
"AO.E. is a
functions
minority organization that strives to pro- and become members. In
mote awareness and under- order to promote understanding of the African- standing between different
American community among ethnic groups, they must
be present.
Winthrop students.".
Scheduled for this seBest known for their choral activities, this group is mester are a forum on the
multi-faceted and involved in Confederate flag, a perfororganizing and participating mance by Interlude (a collein many events both on giate musical group), a
and off Winthrop campus. speaker in February on the
This year AO.E. has and weekend of the 12th, and a
will continue to sponsor choir workshop on Feb. 14.
Other events will be anspeakers, choral events, a tutoring program, the Angel nounced as scheduled.
G . M . BOYKM
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH

BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

Many students enter college each year and have no clue
what msgor they would like to
study.
That is why the pre-major
advising center was created.
"The center is here for students who don't know what
career path they want to take,"
said Bart Lundy, graduate assistant "We try not to rush
them into anything. Instead
we let them have the
freedom to look into different
fields."
The center, which is located
in Kinard, has nine advisors
from each of the different academic schools on campus. The
center uses the interest surveys distributed by Career
Services to incoming fVeshmen
during orientation to place each
student with an advisor who
matches their interests.
At the beginning of the fall
1994 semester, the center had
130 freshmen and sophomore
pre-majors. By the end of the
semester, they were down to
80. The incoming students of
the spring 1995 semester
pushed the number to over 100
again.
"A lot of people who began

in one area realize they don't
want to be there," Lundy said.
"So they declare pre-major and
take time to decide what they
really want to do."
Lundy also stated that students usually declare a major
within their first year. If not,
almost everyone declares a
major during, or by the end of,
their second year of school.
"I think the pre-major center is really important to students," Lundy said. It gives
them a place to come to if they
have problems. It also gives
them a place where they can
look to. As freshmen they
have many things they don't
know and nowhere to go for
answers."
Christina Wheeler is a
sophomore pre m^jor here at
Winthrop. She explains how
the center has helped her as a
pre-major.
"They tried to lead me towards Career Services and had
me take the Sigi test," Wheeler
said. "It tries tofindout what
occupation you would like by
usingyour interests. They gave
me an advisor, but unfortunately I have a different advisor every semester. They basically try to get your areas covered so when you decide on
a major your bases are cov-

ered."
Marshall Earhart, a sophomore at Winthrop, has recently
decided on a major after entering school as a pre-major.
"I've was a pre-major for
two years," Earhart said. "I
took a lot of different classes.
The office helped me out and
were really nice. The different
advisors I had during the years
kept me going and helped me
out in a bind. They were always there on the spur of the
moment."
As advice for present premajors, Earhart advises not to
worry about being a pre-major
because "you'llfindsomething
you'll like."
Another sophomore, Becky
Wright, was also a pre-major
and has just recently decided
to major in medical technology.
"My advisor was very helpful," Wright said. "She advised
me to take introductory courses
with my interests to see what
major I might like to have."
Wright also recommends
to the center that they should
ask people about their interests before assigning them an
advisor. This is because "the
advisor they had given me had
nothing to do with my interests."

Get Involved With Student
Government
Run for one of the following positions in
the upcoming elections:
SGA President
SGA Vice President
17 On Campus Senators
10 Off Campus Senators
Chief Justice
Public Prosecutor
Public Defender
DSU President
DSU Vice President
Applications are now available at Dinkins 212
and Dinkins Information Desk. All applications
must be turned into Dinkins 212 by Feb. 8.
There will be a mandatory meeting for all candidates
on Feb. 8 at Dinkins Auditorium.
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Archivist offers
freelance workshop
to students, faculty
BY CAROL BURNS
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

A free-lance writing workshop is being offered by the
Winthrop archivist to students
as part of Mass Communication Week.
"Each year over one million articles are bought by
newspapers and magazines,"
said Ron Chepesiuk, director
of the workshop. "Someone
has to write them."
The workshop will be held
at 222 Johnson Hall on Saturday, Feb. 18 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Seating is limited to 20
PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
students, and the registration
deadline is Feb. 10. Five spaces
Sophomore art and design major Scott Yates uses the computer in the
are also allocated for faculty
Academic Computing Center. Macintosh computers are available in
and staff.
According to Chepesiuk,
several of the computer labs around campus. Locations of some of the
the usual cost of attending one
computer labs include Phelps Residence Hall and McLaurin Hall.
of his workshops is around
$100, but this one will be free
for Winthrop students and
staff.
"I love to teach," said
Chepesiuk. "I am very proud
to be associated with Mass
Communication Week."
Chepesiuk said the workThe software was given by shop, which will focus on nonBY JllLIANNE GUZMAN
Comingto a meetingmakes
fiction
writing, will cover many
NEWS WRITER
members eligible to receive a Joshua Jawarski from
Cyberwolf, an area Macintosh aspects of free-lancing.
newsletter.
Some
of the topics he will
A group which benefits
Members can also buy re- company.
Macintosh users is relatively duced-priced software provided
There are 100 members in discuss are getting started as a
unknown on the Winthrop cam- by Apple Computers, Inc., and this group, and 20 members free-lance writer, how to write
pus.
can
also obtain the latest are usually present at the an article, interviewing techniques, and how to market your
The group, known as the version of disinfectant which monthly meetings.
Winthrop Olde English Ma- destroys computer viruses.
Computers skills are not material.
"I am very interested in
cintosh User Group, meets evThe meeting on Feb. 2 will necessary to become a member
workingas afree-lancewriter,"
ery first Thursday of the include a piece of software as a of this group.
month.
Membership is open to any- said Chandler Cargill, a studoor prize. HyperCard VerThere are usually presen- sion 2.2, the latest color ver- onefromno knowledge of com- dent who has registered for
tations at the meetings on sion is valued at $100.
puters to individuals of hacker the free-lance workshop. "I believe the workshop will help
such topics as how to use a
According to John Anfin, status.
video in computers, how to use associate professor in the school
Anfin expressed his wish develop my writing potena laser disc with computers, of education, this software to see more Winthrop students tial."
digital camera demonstra- was introduced eightyears ago attending the meetings.
tions, information on newhard- and makes it possible for a perThe meetings start at 4:30
ware and
how to use son to create their own soft- p.m. and last until 6:00 p.m. in
Internet.
322B Withers.
ware.
The group also offers probThe membership is free
Anfin also said that an
lem-solving sessions where Internet program known as and is open to faculty, staff,
other members can help with Mosaic was modeled after students ofWinthrop and other
problems.
neighboring schools.
HyperCard.

Macintosh users find fellowship
among other computer hackers

"Each year
over one
million
articles are
bought by
newspapers
and
magazines.
Someone has
to write
them."
—Ron
Chepesiuk
Chepesiuk, head of the
Winthrop archives, is the authoroffivebooksandover 1,000
articles.
His articles have appeared
in a myriad ofpublications such
as The New York Times, Modern Maturity, USA Today, and
Writer's Digest.
He is also an instructor of
non-fiction writingfor Writer* s
Digest Correspondence School
and for the Writer's Workshop
Program of the Society of Professional Journalists.
For more information, call
Dr. Larry Timbs, workshop coordinator, at 323-4533.

Recycle
The Johnsonian

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

$4.99
Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200

We accept all competitor's coupons.
.99
Breadsticks
.99
Garlic Bread
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
1.49
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6/1.99
1.75
BLT

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
and much more!

Campus Interviews
February 21,1995
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker,SM is
looking lor motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for
an on-campus interview on February 21,1995 in the
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE and SIPC
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DETERMINED,
dedicated, dependable.
That's what the
news editor of
The Johnsonian, a newspaper, circulation
3,700, is looking for in a
writer. Call ext.
3419 to talk, or
meet on Sunday night in the
basement of
Bancroft.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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clear comparison of pay raises
received by the administration
and faculty.
I t is explicitly designed to
be independent of the
administration," Broach said.
History
professor
Jonathan Silverman, who
seconded the motion, said this
was not about salaries.
"The faculty at Winthrop
are hard-working; we're not
money-grubbing, obsessive
human beings concerning
themselves only with the
dollar. There are some serious
problems here and anyone who
believes there is no morale
problem is either terribly
misinformed or terribly
disinterested. Dr. Broach's
motion is an intelligent
alternative. It is the means
the faculty extends an olive
brand to work to get the
answers," he said.

FACULTY

He said the idea of this
committee was not to be
adversarial, but to give the
faculty an opportunity to
investigate this question.
He also thanked the
students for their turnout.
Patricia Cormier, vicepresident of academic affairs,
said although she could not
spsak on behalf of the
president, who was not in
attendance, she and her staif
would do all they could to work
on the issue.
Mathematics professor
Thomas Polaski was in charge
of checking the data from the
flier titled "The DiGiorgio
Years" to be sureofitsaccuracy.
"The data matches
perfectly. The derived
information is correct. There
are three errors, all of which
arfl rounding of percentages to
the nearest one-one hundreth

of one percent," Polaski said.
Jennifer Solomon, the
chair of the faculty concerns
committee, said although the
salary issue is not a new
concern, the level of concern
has reached a higher status.
"Wehope that this meeting
will produce some consensus
on this 'salary issue,' which is
not about who makes more
money, but about priorities
and, ultimately, the quality of
education at Winthrop
University," she said.
Barbara Price assured the
faculty she would continue to
convey concerns to the
administration.
"We are facing some serious
issues on this campus. I called
this meeting so we can
discuss these issues, so you
can communicate to me the
message you would like to
spread," said Barbara Price.

sion.
Others were not so worried
about voicingtheir feelings and
concerns. Heidar Modaresi, a
psychology professor, was
among them.
T m angry," he said. "I
don't know what's going on. I
don't know how it can get any
worse."
In his 15years at Winthrop,
he has seen several presidents
and said the previous president was really bad, and this
situation is worse.
Although Dr. Frank Ardaiolo, vice-president for stu-

dent life, is not a faculty member, he attended the 30- minute
meeting and said it went very
well.
The university is an arena
of questions and answers," Ardaiolo said. "Questions have
been raised and answers can
be found."
Like many other faculty in
attendance, he was impressed
by the student turn-out at the
meeting.
T m proud students are
concerned, active and involved.
Involvement is an important
key to their education,"he said.

ticipation. I'm happy to see
some sort ofresolution between
the faculty. I hope the administration will make records
available for the faculty's research as Dr. Cormier suggested they would."
He saidhe was encouraged

by the faculty's professionalism but concerned that studentgovernmenthadnot taken
more of a role in the rally.
Junior Vieng Pouppasany
said, "I think that students get
the short end of the stick if the
faculty don't get their share."

dents possibly get money from
Winthrop so they can buy food.
If not, they'll be carrying
around peanut butter and
jelly."
Adrian Mollo is very excited about the trip, but expressed his disappointment in
not receiving much aid from
Winthrop.
T m upset Winthrop hasn't
decided tohelp us, even though

they have financial problems
of their own," Mollo said.
They're not showing much
support or interest I think we
deserve it"
Mollo highly recommends
the class to those students who
might be interested.
"it;s really interesting and
is a good way to get a look at the
world outside of Winthrop,"
Mollo said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

punishment because the pressure they might receive would
be more indirect.
Jason Silverman, ahistoiy
professor for 11 years at Winthrop, said, "I think the climate is as bad as its ever been,
and I hope today's meeting goes
a long way in improving that I
think this meeting in essence
opens up an avenue with the
administration. I don't know
what will come as a result
of this. It might make the
matters here on campus even
worse, but the fact being this
is an open avenue of discus-

STUDENTS

POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
1-13-95 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated that persons stole his mountain bike
from outside of Winthrop Lodge.. The bike had a chain link
lock that appeared to have been cut. The bike was not
registered with Public Safety. There are no suspects at this
time.
1-17-95 Trespassing, Assault and Battery
Complainant called our office for the victim who stated while
she was entertaining a guest, she received a knock at the
door. When her friend opened the door the suspect forced
her way in the room and began to get loud and boisterous.
At some point, the suspect attacked her ex-male friend.
When the victim told the suspect to leave, the suspect
began cursing and shoving the victim. Victim left and went
to the second floor of West Thomson, where the suspect
followed her, shoving and cursing, striking her about the
arms and chest several times. Victim went to the resident
assistant's desk where suspect continued to assault her.
Complainant witnessed the suspect hit the victim several
more times. By the time an officer had arrived, the suspect
had fled.
1-21-95 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated that between 4 and 7 p.m., person(s)
stole his licence tag from his vehicle. There are no suspects
at this time.
1-21-95 Petty Larceny
Officer was dispatched to Margaret Nance and upon arrival,
noticed a slash on the bottom of the Coke machine as if it
had been kicked. Officer did not see anyone in the area and
proceeded to search while waiting on Marvin Mackey of
Vending Services to arrive. Marvin stated that
approximately 25 snacks were taken from the vending
machine.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

After the meeting, the student protesters expressed their
happiness that things were
beginning to happen.
"I think everything went
well," Melone said. "As one of
the organizers, I am greatly
impressed by the student par-

LEAGUE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The group has been looking into funding from other
sources. They have been approaching companies that deal
with Qatar.
Transportation is being
provided by Winthrop.
"Staying in a pricey hotel
for five to six nights is scary,"
Haynes said. "So there's also
the problem of where to stay. I
would also like to see the stu-
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1-27-95 Malicious Damage to Real Property
Officer was dispatched to the south side of the
coliseum about the Panthers Security requesting the
door be secured. Upon arrival, officer observed that
interior door had been struck hard, apparently from the
inside. Pieces of the door's handle were lying on the floor.
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locking mechanism was still attached, but loose and
rotating freely in its socket. Officer was unable to get a
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secured the door temporarily with a chain and a
padlock.
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EDITORIALS

5,000 reasons to support
the faculty
The faculty and Glen Broach deserve applause.
The students who supported the faculty on Friday
deserve applause.
Only time will tell if the administration is worthy of
praise as well. Will they be cooperative in the faculty's
search for information? Will they provide information
that is crucial to the wei' being of this institution?
If they are smart
the Board of Trust"Students must keep
ees, who will have
supporting the faculty.
one member on the
The faculty must
newly created faculty
contiunue to pressure
ad-hoc committee,
university officials..."
will do everything they
can to help the faculty.
There is a bottom
line for the policy makers at this state institution.
Winthrop University would still function without
extracurricular activities, without social meetings,
without athletics, without a newspaper and without
the many job opportunities student currently have
available to them.
I
However, it would not function without teachers.
What is important for the administrators and Board of
Trustees to notice during this time of questioning and
investigation is that the teachers are the ones who
have the daily one-on-one communication with the
students.
The faculty instill knowledge into the student body
that will eventually be taken outside of Winthrop for
the good of another community. It is their teachings
which provide Winthrop students with a means to
build future experiences and knowledge upon.
However, if the tf.achers are not happy where
they are, they will give their assets to other students
at other institutions, or unconsciously compromise
the quality of their teaching here.
Either way, it will affect the 5,000 reasons Winthrop has to continue being a university in the first
place — the students.
Students must keep supporting the faculty. The
faculty must continue to pressure university officials
to cooperate with them until they have enough information assembled to make educated judgements on
what the situation at this school is.
More importantly, the people who are in charge of
running things at the executive level need to remember who they are running it for—the students and the
faculty.

L hShE

PEkWS

Football remains great national pasttime

By now, the Super Bowl
has long been forgotten (as if it
wasn't forgotten on Monday)
and all of the talk about what
coulda', shoulda' and woulda'
been has been thoroughly exhausted. I don't know about all
of you readers, but I miss football already.
Sundays now are left incomplete for me. The 12:30
pre-game show was the only
thing that would get me out of
bed. Now what? Spend Sunday watching "Ben HUT"?

I

hope not.
I really can't explain why
I felt that the season was over
before Sunday's coin toss, but
the plain truth is the milliondollar commercials were more
entertaining than the Super
Bowl itself. The blatant disregard for any kind of quality
entertainment duringthehalftime show only allowed me 15
minutes of complaining and
screaming at the TV. The only

love to watch the big plays as
well as the coaching decisions.
I admire it when a guy like
PLAIN
Tom Waddle takes a hit that
would measure on the Richter
TRUTH
Scale and gets up grinning. Of
course,
it seems that lately footby Pete
ball players don't know how to
Kaliner
lay a hit (like His Holiness
Ronnie Lott) or even wrap up a
guy and make a tackle.
Aside from that (and the
absence of Instant Replay) football is still the best sport in
America. It has replaced baseball as the national pastime ..
. probably because football is
played in any weather - there's
no rainouts or snowouts in football.
call I really could get upset
It's notjustformen either,
with was the decision to re- anymore. My roommate's girlcruit Tony Bennett to sing friend watched the San Diego/
while a fake Indiana Jones Miami game„with us guys a
made a mockery of a childhood couple of weeks ago and she
hero.
said she realized for the first
But don't get me wrong... time what a game it is and she
I love the game of football. I
PLEASE SEE TRUTH, PACE 7

THE

"I love the
game of
football. I love
to watch the
big plays..."

Super Bowl, football over-rated by most
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Let's see, what did I do this
weekend. I worked, I slept and
I ate some cheese. Oh, yeah. I
watched the Super Bowl. Woohoo. It was the high point of
my week — heck, the whole
month.
Ill admit it. -Football does
not turn me on. Not even a
little bit. But, I will watch the
Super Bowl if it happens to
come on while I'm working in
the office and can't reach the
TV. Fortunately, it only comes
on once a year.
Football has never excited
me. Maybe it's because of the
time I dreamed the Chicago
Bears lived in my closet. Or,
maybe it's just not my game.
Either way, I think the Super
Bowl has been blown way out
of proportion.
If you wanted to read this
column during the game, Sunday, it would have cost

FLIPSIDE
by Jeff
Sartini

"I think the
Superbowl has
been blown way
out of
proportion."
you can read fast.
The only reason I paid any
attention to the game was I am
curious to see how the best
teams play. And the commercials were pretty cool. In fact,
I think the Bud Bowl had more
excitement, in ijjjW* .the. real

flvfe. geiitsw .And .that's .only. if.
game;

I'm not saying football has
become commercial—okay,
that is what I'm saying. When
Kathy Lee "I can lip-sync the
national anthem" Gifford opens
Mid Indiana Jones is the halftime entertainment, we have a
problem.
I can honestly say, I think
this year's half-time show was
the cheesiest combination of
Indiana Jones and singers I
can recall. At least they didn't
have an Elvis impersonator.
That would have really topped
the night off.
I'm not sayingfootball isn't
a real sport. There's a lot of
skill and ability involved. It's
just not as interesting as caber
tossing. You can't go wrong
with a bunch of guys throwing
trees.
Although I'm not a huge
baseball fan either, I can honestly say I enjoyed this year's
; - WPrld Series better than thii 1 '
PCFASE SEE -FLIP; VAGE"7 " '
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LETTERS TO :TH=E

EDITOR
SGA urges students to
take part in next election
Dear Editor,
A student's main focus
this time ofyear is getting back
into theflowof things, buying
that last book, and deciding
whether to go to class.
The Student Government
Association is focused on student concerns. We have made
exceptional strides in making
SGA more visible, creditable,
and aware of what students
want. We've chartered several
organizations to better meet
the needs of the students.
We've met funding demands to
assist organizations to put on
functions here at Winthrop.
SGA has recognized faculty for
achievementshereat Winthrop
to show them that we appreciate their service to the students. We've conducted a survey to find out what student
concerns are. With the new
legislation having been passed,
you will now vote for a HomecomingKingand Queen. There
has been a campaign reform

bill passed that will increase
the number of total senators to
better represent the students.
There shall be added senators
to represent each ofthe schools
of learning on campus. There
will be a senatorofthe school of
business, education, and so on.
This bill must also be passed
by the student body in the February election. We have
sparked a new light in SGA
that stems from the dedication
of excellence onward. The Judicial Board has a full court
and is meeting the needs of
students. Thistypeof momentum must continue and get
stronger. That is why it's important to keep the light of SGA
burning bright and Winthrop.
Get involved in the upcoming
homecoming events. And most
importantly, use your vote in
this election. Because without
you and your vote, the light
goes out.
Charles Smith
Vice president SGA

TRUTH

FLIP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

actually got into it. Anyone
can appreciate athleticism and
ability.
So what lies ahead? Fat
bonuses for the 49ers, ridicule
for the Chargers, sympathy
from the Bills and a whole lot
of linebackers playing golf.
I am a Dallas Cowboys fan,
but honestly, I am tired ofblowouts and a decade ofNFC domination. It's the same teams
over and over. You know, for
me, the Super Bowl was over
three weeks ago when Dallas
lost to the 49ers ~ that was the
last game worth watching.
I don't know, I'm not sayingyou gotta' watch it, buthey,
it's American and most Americans love it.

CONTINUED PROM PAGE 6

Super Bowl. What can I say, it
was a compelling match. But,
I guess that's a different column...
But back to the grid-iron.
The popular sports of today
have all become more about
money than playing the game.
Have we forgotten how to play
for fun?
Now that the football season is over, I can look back and
see some of the good things it
has done forme. I didn't watch
television for one day each
week. I got to see a bottle of
beer play football. And, in a
brief flash of insight, I understood the sport of curling. But,
then I lost it. I guess it really is
a silly sport.
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Black
National
Anthem ismotherland.
celebratory
Dear Editor,
them.
motherland
J

I would like to respond
to Donna Landreth's letter to
the editor in the Jan. 25 edition. First, the singing of the
Black National Anthem, "Lift
Every Voice and Sing," is celebration, not segregation.
James Weldon Johnson wrote
a national anthem to honor
African-Americans. By singing it, we are honoring our ancestors, our heritage, our past
and present. Every time it is
sung, I will rise to my feet and
lift my voice and sing it with
pride. It means more to me
than America's national an-

Landreth asked, "Just,
Landreth referred to the
whereis Africa-America'?" She melting pot. Well, here is a
was referring to why African- reality check. America in not a
Americans go by African- melting pot! My culture is too
American. Well, there is no beautiful to be melted down
country called African- into one big pot.
America, but there is a contiFinally, Landreth comnent called Africa and it is a pared the mistreatment of Afgreat part of our heritage. To rican-Americans and Native
be called African-American is Americans. A person should
to acknowledge my link with not judge other's pain unless
Africa. My ancestors came from he or she has walked in their
Africa. Itisthecontinentwhere shoes. Landreth, you would
life originated. Africa is a sig- have to walk in a whole race of
nificant part of my culture and people's shoes in order to judge,
the name African-American and I know you have not.
helps identify me with the
^
Kenya Mali Cureton

I write concerning the
national anthem letter. The
Star Spangled Banner" is eelebrated as the anthem of the
United States, but "Lift Every
Voice and Sing" has been
adopted by African-Americans.
Ittells of the struggles that
are pertinent and unique to
us. I say unique because although various other groups
have had struggles, AfricanAmericans can only view history from an African-American perspective. I speak for
members of my race when I

wholeheartedly sympathize
with the plight of the Native
Americans, but why criticize
us for having a song that commemorates the accomplishments of our ancestors? Can't
the Native Americans do the
same? Contrary to popular
belief, America is no longer a
melting pot, but a salad bowl.
Different groups can be placed
together, yet still retain the
heritage that is associated with
their sub-cultures. Winthrop
has every right to recognize
the Negro Anthem because one
of the main thrusts of the uni-

Struggles
of African-Americans
unique
Dear Ecntor,
say that we acknowledge and
'

versity is promoting and appreciating diversity. We do not
want to segregate ourselves,
nor do we oppose embracing
the American culture. We only
want to acknowledge the subculture that pervades our history. African-Americans do no
ask you to "honor" our anthem
but simply to "respect" it.
Where is "African-America"?
Do not expect to find it on a
map, because it exists within
the hearts of all African-Americans whose ancestors have endured the struggles.
Sincerely,
Litasha Dennis

Kumalo's
speech
gives look at reality
ism.
Dear Editor,

In reference to the "two
concerned students" who were
disappointed with the so-called
"reverse racist agenda" presented by Mr. Dumisani
Kumalo during his speech on
Jan. 16, it has become quite
obvious to me that the statements made by Mr. Perricello
and Mr. Page were done so in
ignorance.
What these two gentlemen were expecting was to be
"pacified" by a "sugar coated"
speech about how Dr. King's
dream has almost become a
reality and about how far we
have come in overcoming rac-

Whenever a black person speaks out about the injustice and mistreatment against
blacks in the past and present,
the first thing you do is cry
"Reverse Racism!" You do this
instead of simply saying that
the man is telling the truth.
I was very moved and
impressed with Mr. Kumalo's
presentation, and contrary to
your belief that Dr. King would
never have associated himself
with Mr. Kumalo, I'm certain
that Dr. King would have embraced his brother because they
both spoke the truth about how
the poison of racism has

WHAT'S HAPPENING

~ J
iT_ stifled
the advancement of
blacks, not only in America,
but throughout the world!
I strongly believe dear
sirs, that you are simply in a
state of denial to the real extremities of racism, and that
Mr. Kumalo's speech gave you
a "stern" look at reality that
you find difficult to handle.
Instead of condemning
the presentation, you should
have listened to the words spoken so that you would be able
to identify the problems, formulate solutions, then strive
to solve them.
Sincerely,
Daryl Bowie
Graduate student

. i r T ! i ! , n C ^ e n 1 i m U S l . b e s " l ! m l t t ® d Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for inclusion in the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be
ess than 50 words and must Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit or refuse aannouncement on the basis of
length, clear grammar, content and objectionable information. A contact name and number must be included. They cannot run for longer than two weeks.
over 100 colleges and universi- you interested in holding an
•The weekend of Feb. 3-5
Iuteres/
ties across the nation and its SGA
~ position next year? Applioniannahon:
territories. YoupayWinthrop's cations are now available at will be the last weekend for the
orga nizcitions
Resident
Students' Association
tuition and pre-arrange the Dinkins 212 and Dinkins Info
•Hie Nu-Upsilon Chap•There will be an ACHE/ transfer of credit for your re- Desk. Applications must be Video Library. This will be
your
last
opportunity to rent
ter of the Kappa Sigma Fra- ACHCA meeting on Thursday, turn. Find out more about the returned to Dinkins 212 on or
ternity would like to announce Feb. 2 at 5 p.m. in Thurmond program at the information before Feb. 8. If you would like videos for $1. Hours will be
the following men who have 414. This pizza party social is a sessions: Tuesday, Feb. 7 and to make a difference and have noon-5 p.m. from Friday-Sunbegun the Brotherhood De- chance to relax and get to know Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in you voice heard, then don't day in the RSA office. Thank
velopment Program: Jason everyone.The health forum is Dinkins 220. For further in- ingnore this chance to get in- you for your patronage for this
service for the last two years
Cisson, Chris Cooper, Jack coming on Feb. 8, featuring formation call the department volved.
Watch for details on video rentDavis, Adam Dudak, Rhett guest speaker Dr. David of student development at
als at the new Dinkins ConveEckhardt, Jason Freeman, Berenbeim of the Carolinas 4503.
nience Store.
Residence
Carey Galbreath, Geoff Hol- Health Group All heath admin•The Winthrop Ambassaland, Eric Johnson, Matt istration majors are urged to dors will be accepting applica•RSA is sponsoring two
life
Johnson, Scott Laughlin, attend.
tions throughout the month of
Cassens' Cup spirit nights
Kevin Mitchell, Rich Newsom,
Wednesday, Feb. 1 and
•Ifyou think you may have February. Interested students
Matt Nodine, Grant Small, a problem with drugs or alco- should attend one of the follow•The department of resi- Wednesday, Feb. 8 at the Win
Jonathan Woods.
hol, or are a person who is ing information sessions: dence life has rooms available throp basketball games. Earn
recoveringfromdrug and alco- Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 9:30 p.m. to rent to commuter students 20 points per person per game
•The Theta Sigma Chapin the Stewart House, or Fri- and faculty members who need By supporting the Eagles at
ter of Zeta Tau Alpha an- hol addiction and wants to meet day, Feb. 10 at 3 p.m. in Din- a place to stay overnight to these twogames.youcould earn
your own age with siminounces its new members: people
kins Auditorium. For more work on special projects, tests, a total of 40 points for youi
Kristin Andrevcci, Tonya lar problems, come to Johnson information call 2191. Ambas- etc. The cost is $15 per night. hall. Sign the sign-up sheets
Hall, room 202 every Tuesday
Bunn, Tina Calhoun, Nicole at
6:30 p.m. for fellowship and sadors are student volunteers Please contact the department on the Coliseum concourse
D'Alessio, Amy Eckerd, Blythe encouragement.
of residence life, 233 Dinkins starting at 6 p.m. and up tc
who assist in campus tours.
Green, Mandy Hinson, Shanat ext. 2223 for farther details half-time for each game.
non Puckett, Jamie Reichert,
and reservations.
Student
Allison Renwick, Callie
•The athletic department
Richey, Lisa Spratlin, Wendi
government
•Cleo White and Abbigail and RSA will be sponsoring a
Turner, Suzanne Walser,
Jefferson are sponsoring a resi- free pizza party each game for
* SGA Senate meetings will dent assistant prgram entitled
•The National Student
Amanda Williams and Molly
the RA'S hall with the largesl
Exchange Program lets you ex- be held Monday, Feb. 5 in DinZupp.
percentage of residents at the
perience campus life at"any of kins Auitorium at 8 p.m. Are
' on Feb."7 in Phelps Lobby, games.
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Eagles lose heartbreaker,
last minutes decide game
Winthrop r e b o u n d i n g excellent, score m i s l e a d i n g
BY ROGER A . WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR

Box scores and game stats
do not always reflect what really goes on in the sports worla.
The UMBC retrievers won
the game on Saturday, Jan. 28
on paper, and the Eagles suffered a 71-65 conference setback, but the scores do notshow
the closeness of the game.
"Thefinalscore is misleading," Coach Dan Kenney said.
"This was a three-possession
ball game."
The loss took the Eagles to
a 5-12 record, and 2-6 in the
conference.
The battle of the boards is
one of the most important
places to get the edge. Winthrop held a lopsided 53-37
margin going into the second
half, but the in the last four
minutes, the Eagles started
committingfouls and giving up
points.
The Eagles used their
strong rebounding to help offset a 34.8 percent shooting performance. SteveNapper, David
McMahan and Todd Lassiter

has season-high rebounding totals with nine, 10 and 10 respectively. Chad Steele, the
team's leading rebounder,
grabbed nine rebounds himself.
Early in the contest, the
Eagles received a scare when
UMBC started off 6-of-6 from
the three-point territory.
"We were able to weather
the storm[of six straight threepointers]," Kenney said.
UMBC's hot shooting
didn'tdeterthe Eagles because,
after the stretch was over, Winthrop held a 19-18 advantage.
Winthrop focused on collective defense. UMBC,
throughout most of the game,
was denied of running their
"bread and butter," the insideoutside combo.
At the half,the Retrievers
had only three players, all perimeter players, with points.
"We tried to discourage
them from getting the ball inside," Kenney said.
Eagle post players Melvin
Branham, Lassiter and Napper
held the 7'2" center Pascal
Fleury to only two points.

Eagles show poise,
last minutes vital
in win vs. Towson

BY COREY BENDER AND ROGER A .
WILLIAMS
SPORTS WRITERS

Thursday, Jan. 26., the
Winthrop Eagles soared to the
rim as they took on the Tigers
of Towson State. The Eagles
played all-out and held off a
late TSU rally to win 97-93 in
the Winthrop Coliseum.
"Offensively it was the best
two halves of basketball we
have played this year," head
coach Dan Kenney said.
The Eagles went away from
their normal perimeter game
and went inside to their big
men.
The inside combination of
Todd Lassiter, Steve Napper,
Melvin Branham and Chad
Steele combined for 12-of-19
shooting and grabbed 18 rebounds.
Much of the credit in getting the inside game jump
started was senior point guard
Mike Fayed. Fayed used slashing cuts and deft passing to
bypass the TSU defense and
feed the post players in the
lane.
"Mike distributed the basketball well. He kept delivering the mail to the same address," Kenney said.
Fayed's nine assist performance allowed him to take the
lead in the Big South Conference. Fayed is pacing the conference with 5.9 a game, a touch

better than Anthony Walker of
Radford who averages 5.7 a
game.
Senior guard LaShawn
Coulter made Fayed's job
easier. Coulter's outside shooting helped stretch the Towson
defense. The Tigers struggled
to keep Coulter in check as he
pumped in 26 points.
Coulter did the job on the
boards, hauling in a season
high seven. Steve Napper, who
has returned to the line-up after a long injuiy layoff, led the
team with a season high eight
rebound performance.
Rebounding was one of the
key factors, but free throw
shooting and confidence were
more important
The biggest difference in
our offense is we played with
more confidence. We played
confidently in the end," Fayed
said.
Thefinaltwo minutes the
Eagles showed a great calm
under pressure. Towson trailing down the stretch were
forced to foul. Foul shooting
became pivotal as the Eagles
soon reached the double bonus.
Junior David McMahan
helped seal the Eagle victory
from the charity stripe.
McMahan, who had hit 14 consecutive free throws coming
into the contest, hit eight
straight over the laa; two minutes to seal the victory.

The Eagles, though not
shooting well, stayed in the
game throughout. Kenney felt
it was the first time all season
the team was able to do so.
Thedefiningmomentofthe
game came when the game was
tied at 58 with less than five
minutes to go.
UMBC crashed the boards
hard and got four offensive rebounds. Afoul by Lassiter sent
Tony Thompson to the line.
Thompson hit one of two, but
gave UMBC a lead they would
not give up.
As the momentum shifted,
the Eagles fell behind. Winthrop was forced to foul in order to stop the clock. The Retrievers' steady free throws
shooting down the stretch built
a 10-point lead that Winthrop
could not surpass.
McMahan hit a three
pointer at the buzzer to bring
the score to 65-71.
The Eagles will host
Coastal Carolina at 7 p.m. at
PHOTO BY MIKE LAMB
the Coliseum.
David McMahan takes UMBC forward Marc Lay to the goal
Winthrop will be hoping to Saturday
afternoon at the Coliseum. Wlnthrop's next home
break the 14-game losing game Is tonight at 7 p.m. vs. Coastal Carolina.
streak against the Chanticleers.

RECREATIONAL
SPORTS UPDATE
The intramural basketball league is now underway
in Peabody Gym. There are
29 teams participating Monday-Thursday from 4 p.m.
10 p.m. The regular season
will last four weeks with the
playoffs concluding just before spring break. If you are
not already participating,
come out and support your
favorite team.
Sign up now for the slam
dunk contest to take place
at the Coliseum on Thursday, Feb.9. Tentative start
time is 9:30 p.m.. There are
two divisions consisting of
under anu over 6 feet tall
The under-6-foot goal will
be, set at approximately
8 10".
2/1 Men s Basketball'
Coastal Carolina 7 p.m., Wir
throp Coliseum
2/1 Women's Basketba
v. Radford 7 p.m
Radford,Va..
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES
LaShawn Coulter attempts a running jump shot during
Thursday's game against Towson State.

McMahan's calm at the line
marked the second game this
season where one of the Eagles
stepped up at the line to lead
the team down the stretch.
McMahan emulated Fayed's
performance against The Citadel to secure the conference
victory.
"We won the game with

our offense and with our free
throw shooting. I felt very comfortable with our free throw
shooters out there tonight (The
Eagles shot 30-of-34 in the second half)," Kenney said.
The 5-11 Eagles who are 25 in the BSC, had one day of
preparation before facing the
Retrievers of UMBC.

2/4 Women's Basketba I
v. Charleston Southern \
p.m., Winthrop Coliseum
2/4 Men's Basketball•.
Wake Forest 7 p.m., Wii throp Coliseum
2/6 Men's Basketball .
Charleston Southern 7:3i ,
Charleston.SC
2/8 Women's Basketba 1
v. UNC-Greensboro 7 p.m ,
Winthrop Coliseum
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Long road trip unkind
to Winthrop women

BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTS WRITER

The Winthrop Lady Eagles,
2-15, continued their road trip
as they headed across the Baltimore area from To wson State
over to the University of Maryland-Baltimore City for another conference match up on
Sunday, Jan. 29. Sunday
marked the Lady Eagles' third
game in five days. The Lady
Eagles were down 32-35 at the
half.
The Lady Eagles went cold
in the second half shooting only
27 percentfromthefield.They
were able to make up some
points from the foul line as
they went 11-18 in the second
half, but it was not enough as
the Lady Retrievers shot 48
percentfromthefieldand went
on to defeat the Lady Eagles
74-63.
The Lady Eagles did win
the battle of the boards by a 4744 edge. This is a positive
statistic for the Lady Eagles as
this has been a problem that
they have been working on.
Sophomore forward Stacey
Milton equaled career highs
with 22 points and 12 boards,
and Jennifer Castle tied a career high with 18 points and
she was 4-9 from beyond the
three-point arc.
Towson loss
The Lady Eagles traveled
to conference leader Towson
State on Friday, Jan. 27 .
The Lady Eagles were
shutdown in thefirsthalf, scoring only 17 points and allowing

the Tigers to score 32. The
Lady Eagles outscored the Tigers in the second half by five,
but it was not enough to overcome the 15-point deficit as the
Tigers defeated Winthrop 6353.
Both teams shot below 40
percent for the game, but the
Tigers won the battle on the
boards 46-35. Katherine
Kitchin led the way with 15
points and 11 rebounds and
Jennifer Castle added 15 points
and 4 assists. The Lady Eagles
fell to 2-13,1-6. Th e Lady Eagles
suffered theirfifthloss in a row
on Wednesday as they fell to
non-conference foe Western
Carolina 68-96.
This was the second highest point total that the Lady
Eagles have allowed this season. The loss dropped the Lady
Eagles record to (2-12,1-5).
Carolina loss
Western Carolina held an
eight-point halftime lead of4133. Western Carolina then
used a huge second half run to
put the Lady Eagles away.
Winthrop was out rebounded
by twenty for the game.
Freshman guard Jennifer
Castle led the way with 16
points. Freshman center
Katherine Kitchin added 12
points and 7 rebounds. The
Lady Eagles finished shooting
38 percent from the field and
68 percentfromthe free-throw
line.
The Lady Eagles finish
their extensive road trip at
Radford University.Their next
game is Saturday at 2 p.m.

Page
Bikefun

Winthrop fans were entertained Thursday night during an annual visit by a Rock?filf UnicycHngS

T O U C H I N G |*ASF

*

•Students will still be admitted free to the Wake Forest game on Saturday with their
student ID.
•Faculty/Staff appreciation night is on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at the game against
Radford. All faculty, staff and their families will be admitted free.
Fayed has reached the 500 milestone in career assists. He is currently second in
Winthrop s all-fime standings. He is leading the Big South Conference with 5.9 average.
•Towson State, 8-9, defeated the 12-8 Louisville Cardinals 89-69 during Monday night's
'Andre Agassi won the Australian Open in his first try. He defeated Pete Sampras 4-6, 61,6-5,7-6 (8-6), 6-4. Mary Pierce defeated Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 6-3, 6-2.
•The Carolina Panthers interviewed Lombardi Award Winner and University of Miami
standout defensive tackle Warren Sapp. He is a 6'1", 284-pound junior, and was rated the best
defensive college player by the top pro scouts. Last week, the Panthers interviewed Heisman
candidate Steve McNairfromAlcorn State.

Winthrop University Student
Alumni Council
Open RUSH
Friday, Feb. 3,1995
5 - 7 p.m.
The Shack
Hors d'oeuvres will be served!
RSVP at Ext. 2145

Students graduate from Winthrop,
But their spirits never Ceave.
c
lhe Student Sltumni CounciC is here to preserve them.

ENTERTAINMENT
Around Town
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SATURDAY, FEB. 4
•A night of harmony: R&B group Interlude, five young men from S.C. State
University, will bring their contemporary
jazzy sound to Winthrop at 8 p.m. in
Tillman Auditorium. Admission is free and
this is an approved cultural event.

MONDAY, FEB. 6
•A lesson in history: Nationally acclaimed artist and illustrator Tom Feelings
presents a video/lecture about the "Middle
Passage" which focuses on his upcoming
book on the "The Middle Passage," a
graphic depiction of American slaves
crossing the Atlantic. This is an approved
cultural event.

FYI
Billy Joel and Elton John will play
Clemson University's Death Valley
stadium on April 9. Tickets are $25 and
$50 (plus Ticketmaster charges) and go
on sale at 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. at Winthrop Coliseum on Feb 4. Tickets will
also be on sale 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Mon.
- Fri. The Clemson date is the only
Carolinas show planned.

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
Sophmore biology major Susan Courvoisle, who has braids, relaxes before botany lab.

Braids and dreadlocks give
students variety in hairstyles
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EpnroR

Hairstyles come and go
each year.
The beehive, the flip and
the pageboy are just a few of
the styles seen through the
years.
In 1995, dreadlocks and
braids are the latest hairstyles
in the fashion world.
Dreadlocks werefirstworn
by the Rastafarians as an expression oftheir religion which
drewfromteachings ofMarcus
Garvey.
Historians have said
dreadlocks formed on the head
of slaves. Owners thought the
slaves were going through some
sort of animalistic metamorphosis. Many of the masters
made their slaves cut their matted hair and forbade them from
growingitlong.Dreadlocks can
be pencil thin or as thick as a
cigar. They can vary in length

from short to waist length.
Rastafarians call people
who wear dreads for non-cultural or spiritual reasons, "hustlers." The Rastarfarian culture is derived from the Bible
and the hair style is pulled
from a line in the book of Numbers.
The best and most natural
way to get dreadlocks is to do
nothing. Don't comb it, brush it
or even shampoo it for a while
until the hair locks. This technique could take at least six
months or even up to a year.
By the time hair dreads,
the fad could fade.
Those who don't want to
wait for six months can turn to
another process, braids. Braiding is a process that involves
weaving synthetic hair with the
person's natural hair to create
a style.
"Braids can take anywhere
from four to six hours or more
depending on the style," said

Lisa Orr, a hair stylist at
Antonio's Hair and Designs.
Orr said most people wear
braids because they save time
curling and styling their hair.
Braids are not no-maintenance styles. A person has to
maintain proper care of hair in
order for the styles to retain
their look.
"Some people feel they don't
have to do anything for their
hair," Orr said. "But they need
to remember to tie it up at
night and keep it sprayed and
shampooed."
While dreads don't cost
anything but time and patience, braids can cost $50 and
up depending on whatkind of
style a person wants.
Junior Dee Dee Chapman
found braids were easier to take
care of with her busy schedule.
Chapman said getting braids
had nothing to do with fashion
but they gave her h air a length
she didn't have before.

was making up for the other
outfit she wore, which was
louder than Rush Limbaugh
on speed. The duet Madonna
and Babyface sung was excellent.
Speaking offashions, I still

Prince ( I don't care what
he calls himself; if his mama
named him Prince, he's Prince)
got a special award. What he
should have gotten was a piece
of paper to put his gum in. He
looked totally uninterested in
the telecast and it was distracting to watch him chew gum as
he danced and lip synced. Led
Zepplin also received a special
award.
Thefinale,in which everyone sung "We Are the World"
was a 24-carat dud. The stars
looked confused or totally uninterested. Prince, however,
wins a special award for the
latter. While everyone was
singing, he sucked on a lollipop.
All in all, the awards show
was interesting, although not
spectacular. Itcouldhavebeen
better, but then again, it could
have been worse.
Prince could have hosted

Awards show had many ups and downs

PHOTO COURTESY OF DSU
The Nikki Giovanni lecture scheduled for Friday, Feb. 3 has
been cancelled because of her illness. Rescheduling of the
lecture will be announced in the future.

The American Music
Awards was on Monday night
and I watched it mainly because WWF Monday night
wrestling was pre-empted.
The show ,which should
have been called a rip-off of the
Grammy Awards, was actually
good this year.
Boyz II Men won three
awards, including top R&B
group. It was well deserved.
However, one award that was
not deserved was Alabama for
top country group. Don't they
win that one every year?
I personally was glad to
see Ace of Base win two awards.
I especially liked the fact that
they defeated that group
Counting Crows. So what if all
of their songs sound the same,
it's still a lot better than that
pathetic junk seeping out of
Seattle these days.
Madonna was extremely
t?me as she and recording artist Babyface sung a duet. She

Ki \ li \\ in
Ai.\ i\ \1< I\w i \
have notfiguredout what Mary
J. Blige was wearing. It looked
like a big piece of plastic wrap.
She was presenting an award
with Alice Cooper, and he
looked better than she did.
On the good side of fashion, Queen Latifah was going
for the record of most outfits
worn during an AMA telecast
(set by none other than Diana
Ross). However, every outfit (I
lost count at three)fittedher to
a tee.
"

Pagan
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CAROWINDS

Spring
lob Fair

Music Reviews by Christopher D. Dorrah
The Notorious
B.I.G.
Ready To Die
(Arista)
****

"caper," stealing candy
from the super-market,
making Biggie remember
"back in the days" on
"Things Done Changed."
Next, we find Biggie
and his boy about to rob
the subway, introducing
you to the heartless frame
of mind we h e a r on
"Gimme the Loot," "Warning," and the title track.
Last but not least,
Biggie is released from
prison, and we hear him
tell the guard "I got big
plans."
Now these plans are
unclear because, either
he's referring to making*
it as an MC (Juicy)> or he
plans to make it m the
drug game
Struggle, Me a n My
Bitch).
Keith Murray
The Most
Beautifullest
Thing InThis
World
(Jive)
***
Lyrically, Keith drops

From his birth and
evolution into a "hardhead" and release from
prison on the "Intro," to
the death ofhis girlfriend,
Biggie gives you the
straight Domb.
His will also lives on
"Everyday Struggle" to
his eventual suicide on
the albums closer "Suicidal Thoughts."
Now, by no means is
Eiggie's rhyme flow full
oPNas" type rhymes, nor
are his beats full of "WuTane£ type tracks.
His whole focus is
straight funk. Either you
are blown away
by his
head-noddin ; beats and
"Unbelievable" rhymes,
or you brush him off as
another MC who's trying
to be a gangster.
His intro explains everything. It takes vou
from his birth to his first
4 : supercalifragiatioezpiallidous
2 : i -ight

some of the smoothest
vocabulary around,

gravelly sounding voice
and intense vocal delivery. The final ingredient for dopeness is Eric
Sermon's production
techniques.
The title track, "The
Most Beautifulest Thing
InThis World," got heads
opeu, as Keith twisted
verbs and phrases to fit
his new method of "vocabulary analysis."
"Dip Dip Di" and
"East West are true
funk bombs, with Keith
rhyming rough-rugged
and raw on the mike.
"Straight Loonev" has
the Green-eyed Bandit,
Keith and Jamal from
Illegal sporting Onyx
type flows.
The album's best
moment is "Escapism,"
w h e r e t h e - self-proclaimed Phillie Blunt
King goes on ajourney to
Mars and smokes weed
with Martians over a
popular Ohio Players
sample.

Saturday,Feb.4 (10-4)
At the park.
Great Weekend Jobs!

(from Winthrop on Park operating days)

3 : da bomb
1 : dum-diggty-dum

*

Film has potential to be one of best in '95
BY Roam E. FOOLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

The best film of 1995 (so
far) is undeniably "Legends of
the Fall."
The movie, which is directed by Edward Zwick, is
based on a novella by Jim
Harrison.
The main characters are a
righteous father and his three
dramatically different sons.
Anthony Hopkins breaks
from his usual English gentleman persona to portray the
father, William Ludlow.
Hopkins gives a strong performance as a man raising his
sons alone in early 20th-cen-

Ride Operators & More!
Apply & Interview
on the spot!
Bus Transportation
Available
Starting pay:
$5.70-$6.00/hr. on Sat.
$4.70-$5.00/hr. on Sun.
Special Park Benefits!
Positions For Young

tury Montana.
The role of the eldest son,
Alfred, isheldfayAidan Quinn.
Alfred is a sober and quietly
opinionated man who eventually aspires to a government
job, much to his father's chagrin.
Tristan, the middle son, is
portrayed by an astonishingly
mature Brad Pitt All of the
spirit and depth Pitt failed to
achieve in "Interview with the
Vampire" is present in "Legends of the Fall."
The youngest son, Samuel,
is played by Henry Thomas. If
he looks familiar, that is because he was Elliott in "E.T."
in 1982.

&

The woman is the well-bred
Susannah, played by Julia
Ormond. She dazzles the
screen with her quiet beauty
and charismatic approach to
life.
This film is both gripping
and serene.
The narration by the Na-

(16 or older)

If you miss the Fair call (704) 587-9006
or (803) 548-5300 ext. 2006 as soon as
possible.
A PARAMOUNT PLACE TO WORK!

tive America, friend-of-the-

family, One Stab, unites with
spiritual images surrounding
a bear to give the story an extra
punch at the viewer's emotions.
This film does not have a
conventional Hollywood happily-ever-after ending.
Instead, the viewer leaves
with a battered, yet calm, heart
and soul.

O l d !

UPCOMING D S U EVENTS
Feb. 10
Feb. 11

Comedian Robbie Prlntz 8 p.m. DlnklnsATS
with special guest Chris
McGuire
Lecture: "Insights and
8 p.m. Recital Hall
Outbursts of Love, Sex
and Dating In the 90's," by
Jay Friedman and Kevin
Hughes

Featuring live music by:
Thursday. Feb. 2- Bus Stop
Friday, Feb. 3- Headstone Grcus
Saturday, Feb. 4- White Buffalo

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
"This ain't no honky-tonk!"

Open 7 days
2 p.m.- until
Six pool tables
Drink specials
ii 11

so'- i w s

I

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557

Pa

LIVING
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Financial Aid:
Applying early
can save hassles

ARLECIA SIMMONS
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

efore you know it,
fall schedule bulletins will
take their place in the lobbies
ofKinard and Tillman. Without even realizing it, the time
has come again to apply for
financial aid.
The Winthrop University
Financial Resource Center suggests that students begin the
application process immediately. The informational brochure provided by the center
states, "Get slack, don't
apply—get left out."
To qualify for any type of
aid, a student must pick up an
informational brochure which
includes the Free Application
for Federal Aid (FAFSA) and
the Winthrop Institutional
Application. Currently, 48 percent of Winthrop students receive some form of financial
assistance.
Students that have previ-

ously applied for aid may have
received a renewal FAFSA in
the mail. With this form, a
student can update and add
information, but it is important that they still stop by the
office to obtain a Winthrop Institutional application for financial assistance.
Dia Frierson, director of
financial resources, advises
that students mail the FAFSA
to the federal processing center in Iowa as soon as accurate
1994 income tax information
is available. The center suggests that you mail the FAFSA
no later than March 15,1995.
Students should not feel
discriminated against when it
comes to applying for financial aid. Frierson said that all
students in good academic
standing are eligible for some
form of financial aid.
"By filling out the forms
early, you can eliminate so
much stress," Frierson said.
To be considered for a Federal Supplemental Grant, or
FSEOG, and Federal Work
Study, a student should meet

New organization
endorses diversity

DV I ^ I D C U U
rPfMiri •
BY KAREN N . UMITCHELL
LIVING WRFTER

Students at Winthrop
University havejoined to form
an on-campus organization
that endorses education and
ethnic diversity.
"Take Integrity Back" or
TIB, was chartered at the university on Jan. 16.
"Our main purpose is to
promote unity and dignity
among ethnic groups on campus," TIB president Montrio
Belton said. T h a t includes
addressing the problems affecting all ethnic groups
which include blacks as well
as whites."
TIB hopes to create a
healthy academic environment for all ethnic students
at Winthrop University .The
group formed when about 17
students began unofficially
meeting last November.
"We saw problems that
needed to be addressed between the faculty and staff,
the student union and the
minority studies curriculum,"
Belton said. "We want to be a
voice for students."
TIB plans to serve ac a
liaison between minority student life, the Student Government Association, the
homecoming committee and
the Association of Ebonites.
"We want to have a voice
in everything that happens
on this campus," Belton said.
Parking, faculty morale
and the curriculum are a few
of the issues TI.B will address.

^

"Our main purpose is to promote
unity and dignity
among ethnic
groups on campus."
- Montrio Belton,
president of Take
Integrity Back

PHOTO BY CARRIE ARMSTRONG
R
fHm\nri£?i?i^l^ie.n
. ! g m a B u t l e r receives her papers for a McFadden loan from
administrative specialist Rexle Martin on Tuesday.

the May 1,1995, priority deadline. To meet the May 1 deadline, the center suggests that
you mail your FAFSA no later
than April 1, 1995.
By meeting the priority
deadline, students have a better chance of receiving their
award notification before the
fall fee payment deadline.
"We are glad to help stu-

dents fill out the forms,"
Frierson said.
She added that students
should feel free to call on the
office for assistance. Students
seeking help in filling out the
FAFSA should bring in their
tax documents along with of
parents or spouses.
The center is located in
Tillman 102 and it is open Mon-

day- Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. You can also find a
resource room which houses
notebooks of campus and work
study employment. A bulletin
board of scholarship opportunities is also located in the resource room.
The early bird gets the
worm, but in this case the early
applicant gets the aid.

Summer school program in Austria
offers students cultural experience

T

he University of New
Orleans will sponsor a special
20th anniversary session of its
annual International Summer
School in Innsbruck, Austria
during the summer of 1995.
Over 250 U.S. and European students, as well as some
30 faculty/staff members, will
experience life and learning in
"Right now, our main con- the magnificent setting of the
towering Tirolean Alps in the
cern is the curriculum.
Belton said. "African-Ameri- "Heart of Central Europe."
Participant^ can earn up
cans comprise 19 percent of
Winthrop's population. .We to 10 semester hours of credit,
fully
transferable according to
need more classes catering to
the usual rules, selecting from
these students."
over 50 courses offered in a
The history mqjor said it
is a problem that only a few wide variety of subject areas.
Courses focus primarily on the
ethnic courses are offered at
Winthrop —and they are of- cultural, historical, social, pofered only once a year. An- litical, business and economic
other problem is there is not a issues of U.SVEuropean relations. They address the theme
general education require
1000-Year Austria: Bridge for
ment for all Winthrop stua New Europe.
dents in African studies.
All instruction is in En"If Winthrop had more
ethnic classes which students glish, with field trips and Euwere required to take, some of ropean guest lectures as intethe myths and stereotypes to- gral parts of the academic prowards black people and other gram.
"Academically, the overall
ethnic groups would be dislearningis just great," said Dr.
pelled," Belton said.
Guenter
Bischof, a native
TIB is planning an open
forum in February to discuss Tirolean now on the faculty of
the objectives and goals of the
organization. TIB is also planning to attend a conference in
Atlanta on minority student
leaders. For more information on TIB, contact Belton at
324-165$.

the University of New Orleans. "A student may read
less but see much more. It is a
true living educational experience."
During the summer, students are housed in the
Studentenhaus at the 300year-old University of
Innsbruck, which is only a
short walk from the many inns,
cafes and beer gardens in the
"Old Town" of Innsbruck.
Three-day weekends offer
ample time for students to
travel to many different destinations in Europe, to hike in
the Alps and even to ski the
nearby glaciers.
From
Innsbruck, the efficient Eurail
system reaches all of Austria
and much of Europe within a
few hours.
"Spending the summer in
Innsbruck, Austria, was one
of the most broadening experiences of my life, not only educationally, but socially and culturally as well," Meg Hanks, a
former participant said. "If I
ever have the chance to go
again, Fll have my bags packed
and ready in no time fiat."
Former student Robert
Styron stressed the learning
experience of mingling with
local residents.
"You get to meet and talk

Do you have an idea for the

with people and look at their
perception ofthe United States,"
Styron said.
The Uno-Innsbruck International Summer School will
convene with gala opening ceremonies on July 2, and will end
on August 12,1995.
For those who wish to enrich their European experience
further, UNO offers an anthropology field school program in
northern Italy duringthe month
of June. The field school is not
farfromInnsbruck and ends in
time for students to attend the
international summer school as
well.
The Uno-Innsbruck International Summer School is a
wonderful opportunity for students to travel, learn and earn
semester credit hours in a rich
and beautiful European setting,
alive with dramatic current
events.
Enrollment is limited, so
interested students should apply as soon as possible. For a
full color brochure and course
descriptions, write to UnoInnsbruck-1995, International
Study Programs, Box 1315,
University of New Orleans, New
Orleans, LA 70148, or call the
UNO Office of International
Study Programs at (504) 2867116.

section?
Contact the Living Editor at ext. 3419.
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dents reveal knowledge, rumors about AIDS
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL

"AIDS in the World" magazine states that as of 1992,12.9
million people across the world
were infected with the human
immunodeficiency virus or
It said that 2.7 million of
those with HI V have developed
ired immune defisyndrome and 90 perse with AIDS have
•eady died.It is projected,
lat by the year 2000, a minimum of 38 million people will
infected with HIV. But 110
are expected
by the turn of the century.
Coordinator of Health Services, Donna Hayford, said she
cannot release any information
on whether there are any students with AIDS at Winthrop
"Crawford Health Center
does not disclose any information that would violate a
student's right to confidentiality, and that would include releasing statistics," Hayford
said.
Some Winthrop students
and faculty shared what they
know about the disease and
how it is transmitted.
"AIDS is spread through
contact with bodily fluids of an
infected person," Sylvia

Gachet, director of the exchange program said. Thefirst
cases were discovered in the
United States, and it was being spread by promiscuous
people as in the flight attendant case."
Gatchet said it was rumored that AIDS came from
Haitians and homosexuals.
"The disease also hits
women, kids and newborns,"
Gatchet said.
Some students had different ideas about where AIDS
came from.
Biology major Kerri Austin said AIDS originated from
a species of green monkey.
Austin said the disease is a
virus the body cannot defend
itselfagainctbecause the virus
not only changes its form, it
also suppresses the body's defense system.
Senior Deanna Koverman
agreed.
"AIDS came from some
monkeys in the jungle,"
Koverman said.
There was a line of confusion, however, between what
some students held as fact and
others believed to be rumors.
Psychology major Tiffany
Moore said it was a myth that
AIDS came from monkeys.
"I heard a rumor that some
scientist experimenting with
the disease gave it to monkeys,"

.1.:

-Vr...

Moore said. "Then African Garner said.
people came to America and
"In the late eighties, it was
spread the disease to the U.S." believed that AIDS could be
Chemistry major Reginald spread by mosquito bites," Austin said. "But now scientists
know the mosquito's body won't
support the virus."
Austin also said the virus
can't be spread by getting close
to someone with AIDS because
the virus can't survive in the
air.
"AIDS is spread from
people using dirty needles and
having unprotected sex,"
Koverman said. "The best proGarner was familiar with a tection is abstinence and to get
similar myth.
your own clean needles ifyou're
"I've heard crazy rumors going to do drugs."
about farmers having sex with
Some students had recomtheir animals, and that's how mendations for how a society
the disease came about," Gar- with AIDS can deal with the
disease and the future.
ner said.
"Everyone should take reStudents' knowledge about
how the disease can and can- sponsibility to learn about
AIDS," junior Amber Stanley
not be spread varied.
"You can't get the disease said. "People are really doing a
from kissing yet or from shak- discredit to society by ignoring
ing hands," Moore said. "But the problem when they are suryou can get AIDS by having rounded by it daily."
sex with an infected person and
Koverman said that since
from infected blood transfu- scientists cannot And a cure
sions."
Garner said the disease is
spread through the exchange
of an infected persons' bodily
fluids during sexual intercourse and blood transfusions.
"You can't get the disease
from drinking after anyone,"

AIDS:
Affecting
Everyone

for even the simplest of viruses such as the cold, scientists would have more success
at finding a treatment for the
disease and its symptoms.
"AIDS is something we all
should be concerned about,"
junior Diane McGriff said. "It
is not a race disease or a sexual
preference disease. It is a human disease."
The South Carolina Department of Social Services
Handbook said that HIV is
transmitted by sexual contact
and direct blood to blood contact by sharing syringes,
needles and razors. The disease can also be passed from
an infected mother to her child
during the pregnancy or childbirth.
The handbook also said
there is no evidence that AIDS
is spread by sneezing, coughing, hand shakes, toilet seats,
bath tubs, showers, utensils,
linens, food prepared or served
by an infected person, contact
with an infected person over a
long time, donating blood, or
mosquito or insect bites.

What is the best and
fastest job search
strategy?

. .. ».

Networking
i

Learn the skills you need to get the job you've
always wanted. Check out what the workshop
series BOOKBAG TO BRIEFCASE has to offer.

• j.v:

YOU WANT NETWORKING SKILLS?
CHECK THESE OUT!
Networking Really W o r k s
Find out how to quickly and easily network yourself into
the hidden job market, even if you think you don't know
anyone. By the end of this session, you will have 30-50 networking contacts with which to begin your job search.

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES
Non-degree seeking student Danny Shaw looks at the photo mural In Rutledge.

Non-traditional student leads full life
1989," Hardee said.
During the years, Hardee
worked at Applebee's, her husDawn Hardee is not the band was enlisted in the Navy.
average student.
Dawn and her husband
While many students try moved to Washington state in
to balance classes and work 1989 and lived there until 1991.
day after day, Dawn's typical Then they headed back to South
day consists of not only being a Carolina and settled down in
full-time student, but a mom Florence. With the birth of
and a wife as well.
their son in 1991, the responsi"Imetmyhusbandin 1987, bility of parenthood began for
which was the same year I the Hardees.
started school," Hardee said.
Hardee, a senior mqjoring
"After completing the fall se- in mass communication on the
mester, I left school to work." broadcast track, made the deHardee said she had to cision to come back to school in
take a break from school be- the spring of 1993.
cause she was burned out from
"When my husband broke
the day to day stress that can his shoulder and went on disbuild up from being in school. ability, that's when we both
"I worked at Applebee's in decided to go back to school,"
Columbia until the March of Hardee, aaid^ .
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRfTER

Hardee is taking 17 hours
this semester. She said she is
looking forward to graduating
in the summer.
"I only have six more hours
to complete after this semester," Hardee said.
"I'm really excited."
Hardee said making the
transition from being a working mom back to being a student was easy, although being
a mom and a wife has made her
realize that there are more important things in life than going to parties and being a part
of organizations.
"It's just a little different
now because I have a family,"
Hardee said. "When you have
a family, there is no time to
participate in activities and or.ganizgtigns." •_ ,
_

Guerilla Networking
Put your networking skills to work by practicing techniques that will get you past the secretary and talking face-toface with employers who could hire you! Learn easy
to implement strategies.
Mix and Mingle 101
Our etiquette speaker will teach you how to work a
room like an expert. Learn how to use social business
events to develop job leads that are not yet advertised.
Mockiail and Networking Party
Practice your new networking skills while networking with over 30 mjor employers jrom the metrolina
region.Learn how to hold a drink, plate and shake
hands all at the same time!
Mingling For Success
Learn simple mingling techniques that have been sue
cessfully used by even the shyest job hunters!
Networking Luncheon
Learn proper etiquette that will help you survive in
today's corporate jungle, while networking with over
Rock Hill businesses.

CareerServices
I

For more information call 3233141

~
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Winthrop students, faculty
work with York Players
to produce 'Frankenstein'
BY PAT BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

Mary Shelley's classic tale
of loneliness and solitude is
being re-told by the York
County players in the
McCelvey center in York with
the help of Winthrop students.
The students are engaged
in various tasks in the production and performance of the
play. Sophomores Shana
Dunlap and Amy Chandltr
play the roles of the female
engenue, Elizabeth, and the
mother of Dr. Frankenstein,
respectively.
Word of the auditions was
sent through Jennifer
Harrison, the costume designer
for Winthrop productions and
for the York Players show.
Harrison picked a student of
hers, sophomore Ryan Holmes,
to be in charge of the make-up
for the show.
Other Winthrop students
in charge of the production include John Hartness, who is
doing the lights and sound and
who will be directing the next
York County Players production, "I Hate Hamlet"
Mary Cipolla will be run-

ning lights for the show. Emily
Sears helped with set design
and construction.
"This show is going to be
really incredible technically,"
director Chris Lawson said.
She said they are interpreting the monster more as the
romantic hero than as the familiar horror figure of the classic movies..
Lawson also claims this
production of the play parallels
what is going on in today's society.
"We are advancing so fast
that we are unable to deal with
the consequences," Lawson
said. She drew a parallel between the creation of
Frankenstein's monster and
the recent technique of cloning
DNA.
Lawson says the moral and
ethical issues that are raised
are not "beaten into the audience," rather they are introduced more subtly.
The play will run Feb. 2,3
and 4. Doors will open at 8 p.m.
and tickets will be on sale at
the door.
Prices are $8 for adults and
$5 for students and senior citizens.

Snap
Shot
Exhibit OpeningThe Museum of York
County is celebrating the
opening of *Where the Blue
meets the Grass' with a day
of new events.
Saturday, Feb. 11, the
museum will kick off with
family style events including
a wandering minstrel and
free trees.
Dale Brook is the
'magikal minstrel' who will
be entertaining with environmental songs. Crepe Myrtle
trees will be given away while
supplies last
Refreshments will be
served and reservations are
required. Please call (803)
329-2121.

Cultural Play-

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

The Jazz Ensemble practicestora concert at a Charlotte
hotel in Southpark Tuesday night.

Weekly Feature on Jazz Combos: Straight-hand Jazz
Dickert decided to lessen the
performance-minded focus of
the course that had been emphasized in previous years. In
•Rie Winthrop University its place, Dickert allowed room
Jazz Combos, under the direc- for an increased amount of lestion of Dr. L.H. Dickert, has sons in jazz improvisation.
"Before I taught almost no
made numerous changes in its
improvisation] and just had
focus for the coming year.
The group has changed its [the students] play," Dickert
structure and its goals in the said. This time, we're talking
hope of producing better jazz more about the mechanics, the
tools needed for improv, and a
musicians.
The first change occurred little bit less on the perfora year ago when the group's mance."
David Perrott,two-year
name became Jazz Combos instead of Jazz Fusion Ensemble. member of the Jazz Combos,
, Dickert said, "Hie initial said, "I think his methods of
focus of the band was fusion, teaching have changed. Last
and that's just a little beyond year we would go into the class
most people's grasp, so w e a n d play continually. Now it's
stepped back to straight-haml turned into more of a classroom
jazz."
v, • type of environmentfor the first
. After the name change^ half of the period."
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

!20%B
I
OFF
• With coupon only
j Expires 2 / 8 / 9 5
I
•
•

324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

This change in focus has
been positivelyreceivedby the
members of Jazz Combos.
Freshman alto saxophone
player Sharon Cradock said,
"This is the first semester I've
been in i t Ifs going really
well. Dr. Dickert teaches us
how to [improvise] instead of
[just] letting you listen to
people that already can."
"My ideal goal is to eventually be a professional musician. Forme it has been a good
way to learn jazz. My knowledge and ability to play jazz
has [increased]" Perrott said,
For some members of the
Jazz Combos, this change is
one that is overdue.
"Winthrop'sfinallymoving
into the jazz arena, and finally
making some progress rather
than being strictly classical,"

Perot said. "Most schools do
offer a improvising class. This
is as close as Winthrop gets to
it"
Dickert encourages all
those who have musical experience and an interest in jazz to
consider signing up for the
group next semester.
T h i s [class] is open to anybody, we start fresh every semester," Dickert said. "Brass
instruments, woodwind instruments, guitar, bass, drums,
keyboards, drums—anything's
fair game. [This class will] increase their awareness of how
to function in a small jazz setting."
The Jazz Combos are
scheduled to perform on Tuesday, Apr! 4, at 8 p.m. in the
newly renovated recital hall.
Hie concert is a cultural event

WANTED:
BASEBALL MANAGER
•OUT-OF-STATE STUDENT

Open 7 Days.

PREFERRED
•GREAT $ OPPORTUNITY

Located across from
the Commons

FOR THE RIGHT PERSON

10% offwith
student I.D.
Not valid with
any-Other offer

February 1,1995

•FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Contact Gary Murphy m ThaCott—umafxL 2129.

Aiso on Saturday, Feb.
11 at MYCO there will be a
one-woman play.
Kaiulani Lee will be performing the play based on
'the life and works' of Rachel
Carlson.
Carlson was the author
of 'Silent Spring,' A book
made famous by revealing
the dangers of chemical pesticides. Carlson is also'one of
America's great poets of the
natural world.'
The performance will be
free and is open to the first
200.
This will be a cultural
event for Winthrop students.
Call to reserve a seat at (803)
329-2121.

Arts Calendar
Feb. 2- Lecture, "Reflections on African-American
History in South Carolina"
Locale- Dacus 018
T i m e - 2 p.m. Free
Feb. 2 - "Dine Like a
Pro- Etiquette Dinner,"Anne
Dudley - presenter
Locale - McBiyde 101
Time - 7 p.m. $10
Feb. 3 - Lecture, "Racism 101," Nikki Giovanni
Locale - Tillman Auditorium
T i m e - 8 p.m. Free
Feb. 4 - Concert "An
Evening with Interlude"
Locale - Tillman AudiT i m e - 8 p.m. Free
Feb. 6 - Video/Lecture,
The Middle Passage," Tom
Feelings
L o a d e - Withers Con
ference Room
T i m e - 7 p.m. Free
Feb. 8*11 - Winthrop
Dance Theatre
Locale - Johnson theatre
Time-8 p.m. $2.50 with
Winthrop I.D.

The Johnsonian
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Tors THAT FAILED!

Horoscopes
Crossword 101
Doggone I t !

28 Succulant plant
32 For tear that
33 Racehorse

34 "Thy w*

42
43
44
45
46
48
49
52
55
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Edinburgh inhabitant
Noatrfl
Tach unit
Slants
Swina enclosures
Am nofcNon-standard
Roof workers
Painting styias
Long haired doabreec
International Hoube. of
Pancakes acronym
Swear
French pie
Hawaiian goose
Tracy's Ms. Truebeart
Fencing swords
Degree holder

DOWN

1 Crazes
2 Medicinal plant

6 Tarawa star Arthur
7 British runner Sebastian
8 Render certain
9 Singer Martin
10 Bandaged a wound
11 Follows widow's
12 Burial vtgl
13 Winter vehicle
19 Stave Young for one
21 Hot time in Parts
24 Stealsthecenlne
25 New York city
26 Hal of Fsmer Yogi

27

Alai

29 Canine policeman
30 Labor organization
oa S
M

35
37 Comedian Conway

45 Fib
47 Incensed
48 Composer Thomas &
famly
49 TR
50 Deep affection
51 Iowa city
52 Destiny
53 Charlie Chain's wife
54 Raced
56 Anger

QuottMt flam
"A bone to a dog la not charity.
Charity la the bone shared
with the dog when you are
lust as hungry as the dog."
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOB RENT

HELP WANTED

2
bedroom
townhouses, 1 1/2
baths, fully-equipped
kitchen, swimming
pool and on-site laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable
included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments
on Ebenezer Road.
Call 366-4000 for information.

M A N A G E R
NEEDED! SuperStar
Studios is now hiring
for manager of an au
dio recording studio.
Must be friendly and
enthusiastic and en
joy working with
peolpe. No experience
necessary, will train.
IdealforMass. Comm.
Room for r e i i t
majors. For more info,
Large, unfurnished
call 1-800-758-7693 or
rooms within walking
fax resume to (301)
distance of Winthrop.
913-0206.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers P a r a m o u n t * s
only. 324-2203. Leave C a r o w i n d s Spring
J o b F a i r Sat. Feb. 4
(10ajn.-4p.rn.) At
HOUSES FOR
t h e p a r k . Apply &
RENT
215 Stewart Ave., interview on the spot
near Winthrop, 3 bed- for a variety of weekrooms, 1 b a t h , end positions. Food&
remodeled, exterior to Beverage, Games,
be remodeled, stove Merchandise & Adand r e f r i g e r a t o r , missions Associates
$425 mo., $425 dep. and Ride Operators.
Positions offer great
319-1/2 N. Confeder- pay ($5.70-$6.00/hr.
ate, 1 bedroom, nice on Sat. &$4.70-$5.00/
deck, stove and refrig hr on Sun.) and speerator, $275mo., $275 cial p a r k benefits.
(704) 587-9006/(803)
dep.
548-5300. R i d e Ope r a t o r s & More!
Call 366-9858.

SERVICES
Word Processing w/
laser printer. Re ium6
$15; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service
in most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE SOLUTION

S Finun<ial Aid S
Over M Billion in FREE Flnanciil
Aid li now available from private
wctor grants * tcholarihipa!
students are eligible! We will
match you to the money you a
eligible to n u n c . Call:
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 * 3 ^ 4 9 5 exL F5SS21

Cruise Ships H i r i n g
- Earn up to $2,000+/
HELP WANTED month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time
Looking f o r a J o b ? positions. Noexp. necLet us help you in essary. For info, call
your search. Send for 1-206-634-0468
a free information ext. C 53821
packet explaining our
The Johnsonian is now
resources available, accepting personals foi
including JobHunt the low cost of $1 for 25
Software. ContrctThe words and $.60 each ad
Charlotte Chamber of ditional 1C words: Call
Commerce, PO Box 323-3419 by Thursday t<
32785-A, Charlotte, have your ad in the Feb. I
edition.
NC 28232.

Free Browsing

M-F 8-7
Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1-6

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

MY KIND OF TOWN

327-2874

iM^UbrmytiMantatonin U.S.
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC Of COD
10) 477-82:
Or. rush $2.00 to:
11322Idaho Ave.. #206A Los Angeles. CA 90025

L/iJ J
Oakland Art Supply

AN ART STORE
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS
1027 Oakland Ave. No. 4
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

I- 1-;l"

iryf

803-324-7080
THE JOHNSONIAN
IS LOOKING F O R

IBOOKMGJ

BRIEFSH
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31. 1995

STUDENTS W H O
ARE INTERESTED
IN MAKING

MONEY!
PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED!
CALL CARRIE AT
EXT. 3419 FOR
MORE
INFORMATION. I F
YOU HAVE YOUR
OWN EQUIPMENT,
THAT IS A PLUS,
BUT IT IS NOT
NECESSARY.

• In Search Of..A. Satisfying Career
• Dynamic Resumes and Cover Letters
• No More Sweaty Palms!
Interviewing With Poise And Confidence

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I, 1995
• How To Get Results From Want Ads
• Networking Really Works
The Best And fastest Job Search Strategy
• Guerilla Networking

. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, 1995
• Mix And Mingle 101

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE POSITION OF
EDITOR OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS!
•THE 1995-96 JOHNSONIAN
•THE 1995-96 TATLER
•THE 1995-96 ANTHOLOGY
• T H E 1995-96 RODDEY-MCMILLAN RECORD
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE DINKINS INFORMATION DESK, I
DINKINS 212 AND FROM THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF BANCROFT.

• Modctafl And Networking Party
• Dine Like A Pro- Etiquette Dinner

FRIDAY. FEBRl ARY 3. 1995
• Mingle For Success
• Corporate Etiquette For The '90s
Networking Luncbcon

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY NOON ON MONDAY, FEB. 20 TO
THE DINKINS INFORMATION DESK

For more iafonmtioo,afl80H23-2l4l

